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Summary
This paper describes a new approach to the clima-

tology of thermal soaring conditions that allows a sys-
ternatic comparison of different sites. The key idea is to
apply a numerical convection model to a series ofoper'
ationally measured radiosoundings and to calculate
the potential flight distance (PFD) in a thermal cross-
country flight for each day. A climatology of thermat
soaring coirditions can be based on these PFDS. It could
be useful for th€ preparation of soaring championships
and also for openinS up new exciting soaring sites. A
climatological map based on the PFD would show
atmospheric and topographical influenc€s on thermal
soaiing.

As a case study we seiected the Sahara site
Tamanrasset \DZ, Algetia, 22"49'N, 5'24'E) located
near the Trop;c of Cancer and used all operationally
measured radiosoundings for the year 1996 to compute
the daily potential flight distanc€s with the numerical
convection model <<ALPTHERM>>.

The height of convection reveals a bi-seasonal char
acteristic. In summ€r (from the middle of May through
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the end of October) it reaches 40001500 m ACL. ln
winter (tuom November through the €nd of February)
heights of 2000a500 m AGL are typical. March and
April are transition months with the height of convec
lion varyhg beltreen l500dnd \80QmACL

Potential nights distances mainly reflect the annual
variation of the length of the day. The lowest PFDS in
winter are around 300 km. From March through
Octob€r 500 km are possible. F.om the middle of April
through the end of August 600 km is a typical figure.
Cumulus formation is rar€. On the rare days with
cumulus formation (20% of the days from April
through September o!,er the plateau of Tamanrasset)
the potential flight distance exce€ds 750 km. The high-
est PFD obtained was 921 km. Cumulus formaiion
should be more frequent over the d€sert mountains
(Hoggar, Tibesti, Atlas).
1. Introduction

We have learned about many excellent places for
sodrint sin. e the early days of ou' .porl. Sonring is po--
sible over plains, hills, and mountains and it isbased on
convective/ ridge, and wav€ lift. Where are the best
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Figure 1. Crosy.ounby flight speed vs. .limb rate for an open class sailplane.

sites for soaring on our planet? Ir this p4Pqr !!9 r!9ql{
:!lke to des.rih.f.Fora4el1llqlbisglcqllltLr!3llows

a systematic comparison of different sites with resp€ct

E1t 9! fgrle.li* e!!!r{!!y. The key idea of this pap€r is
to apply a numerical convection model io an extended
series of operationally measured radiosoundinSs and to
evaluate the obtain€d distributions of potential flight
distances for the different seasons. Such evaluations
could be useful for the preparation of championships
and for the promotion ofexisting and new soaring sites.

2. De{inition of the
potential fl ight distance
In order to asses the soar-
ing potential of a pariicu-
lai day we sugSest calcu,
lating the potentiai flight
distance (PFD) for a ther'
mal cross'country fl ight.

.MacCready's theory
aescriFed-ing)lr-vides
a relatr-on between the

a"q.bf:"l" "bC18"! 41{
!E !e9!1lLry c!9!q:ca!&
qry flislt speed Gi&LrLe
1). Wiih radiosonde data
and a numerical conv€c,
tion model time altih,d.
cross-sections ol convec-
tive lilt rates (Figure 2)
can be calculated. The

duration of convective activity, ihe climb rates and the
characierisiics of the polar of the glider .lctermine the
total rlight distance of a cross country llight.

Minima should be defined in terms of height of con
vection and achievable climb rates. We suggest to use a
minimum depth of the convective bounda.y layer of
1000 meters above the median el€!ation of the orogra-
phy and a minimum achievable climb rate of 0.5 meter
per second for conditions to be sufficient for cross-
country soaring (Figure 3). Wiih poor conditions the

risk of Ianding out
increases. Locating lifi
an.l selecting the best lift
ai hand $ithin the range
of ihc glider is normally
more efficieni, if convec-
tion is marked by cumu-
lus cloud. The cu ulus
cloud co!,er in octals
should be considered in
the transformation of the
compuied I ifi raies inio
tha climb rates achier'-
able in a glider. \{iihout
cumulus clouds ih€

-achievable climb rates arc
rcduced to 50"., of the-
frode| tiTiLt s, bet"'eei-T;ndT;ctaE no reruc
ii.on is applied to t\3
aqr]]p'rlr jltldcg,4qd
above .1 octals achievable
climb ratislecome prq-
grcqsj]]]:ly lEalle! Gtctrs
of 25"! per octal) tlqrlthe
comp!tg{!ll! raiq (FiSqre
1).
Wiih thesc c]€finitions the

exccllent soaring da) of

A summer day over the Sahara analysed

ALPTNIRT r0 06.ree6 (r.hp r:hsasn,nuM D

by ALPTHERM.

: r i".;- ;

PFD : 918 km

Figure 2. Simulation of convecti()n b) ALPTHERM. Evolutnh of thc thermodyn.mic
p.ofiles (left), iime altituctc cross s.ctnrn of lift rates and convective ckrcl covcr (krwcr
riAhi), cvolution of su,nd vahes ( right).
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that day.
3. Climatology of the
convectiv€ boundary
layer
For soaring pLrrposes cli-
matology of thermal
activity can be based on
the potential flighi dis
tance. Candidates for
world record flighis
might be int€rest€d in the
maxima of the PFD for a
given site, potential
championship and holi-
day sit€s could be com'
pared by two week aver'
age values of the PFD.
Finally the climatology of
the potential flight dia-
tance might also have
some relevance for
!1!g!q!r!g brr4s.
A climatology of the
h€i8ht of the convective
boundary layer could be
of interest in air quality
issues like tropospheric
ozone or troPospheric

April 21, 1997 results in a potential flight distance of
839 km (Figure 5) for the Schwa€bische Alb in th€
south ofGermany. According to (2) several flights over
distan.es of more than 1tn0 km have been achieved on

aerosols.
4. Case study for a d€sert site

Deep convectiv€ boundary lay€rs can be expected to
occur in arid climates where little or no heat flux is
used up for evaporation. Mountain ranges in such cli-

mates should further
rJ"oi ;"te"se con"".tio"
liec ause. of 1!91o-!qme
effec!(3). Our first inter-
est was th€ Atlas range in
Marokko and Algeria,
particularly its central
valleys and its southern
slop€ at the northem edge
of the Sahara.
Unfortunately there are
no opemtionally available
radiosonde data for this
area. So we turned our
attention to the WMO sta-
tion Tamanrasset (DZ,
Algeria, 22" 49' N, 5'24' E,
elevation 1362 mASL). It
is lo{ated in the southem
part of the Sahara and
south of the Hoggar
mountains. We used all
radiosounding data avail'
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Figure 3. Calculaiion ofthe potential flight distance from the time'altitude cross-section of
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Fi8ure4. Redu€tion ofachievable lift rates by convective cloud.over.
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able to the weather servic€s for th€ y€ar 1996. The
numerical convection mod€l ALPTHERM is described
in (3). It considers the ar€a height distribution of the
orography and its surface characteristics albedo,
ground heai flux, latent and sensible heat flux. We
selected an area-height distribution for Tamanrasset
that rcpresents a plateau with elevations ranging from
1300 to 1400 mASL. Its surface characteristics were set
according to the arid desert climate of the area. The
ratio of latent io sensible heat flux was 1:9. In mod€rate
climates with v€getation this ratio is on the order of 1:1

(Fisure 6).
ALPTHERM was initialized with the first

radiosounding of 1996 m€asured at Tamanmsset. The
model then simulated the surface fluxes and th€ r€sull
ing conv€ctive motions for the tull year of 1996 in a sin-
gl€ run. The vertical profiles of temperature and mois-
tur€ were continually updated with all available mea
sured profiles at O and 12 UTC. Th€ surface character-
istics were adjusted by minimizing the discontinuities
of the surface tempenture and humidity that occur at
these update times. Invariant surfac€ characteristics
were used for the whole year. ALPTHERM dumped
the computed values aor the height of convection, the
average lift raie/ the cloud cover, th€ altitudes of cloud
base and cloud top at a temporal resolution of half an
hour and a vertical resolution of 100 m to a file. In a

second process the PFDS we.e calculaied for all days of
1996.

The time-series of PFDS for the year of 1996 pro'
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vid€s an overview of the
soarinS conditions dur-
ing 1996 (Figure 7). It is
completed by the time
series of the depth of the
con vective boundary
layc. (Figure 8). rhe
height of convection
reveals a bi-seasonal
characteristic, ln summer
(from the middle of May
thro.rgh the end of
Octcber) it reaches
4000-500 m ACL. In wirl-
ter (from November
thr.,ugh the end of
February) heishts of
20001500 m AGL are typ'
ical. March and April ar€
tra rsition months with
th. height of convection
varying b€tween 1500
and 3800 m AGL.
Potential flights distances
marnly reflect the annual
var.ntion of the length ol

the day. The lowest PFDS in winl€r are around 300 km-
From March through Octobcr ;00 km are possible.
From the middle of April throL,gh the end of August
600 km is a typical figure. Cun, rlus formation is rare.
On the f€w days with cumulus formation (20% of the
days from April through Septenrber over the plateau of
Tamanrasset) the potential flight distance exceeds 750
km. The highest PFD obtained r\ as 921 km-

For this climatology of thc soaring conditions at
Tamanrasset we only used a fl,t topography. A topo-
graphic area-heighi distribution representaiive e.g. for
the Hoggar mountains was not considered. lt can be
expected that the PFDS would be slightly higher with
such an area-height distribution because convection
would start earlier at elevations abov€ the noctumally
formed inversion in lower €l€vations. Cumulus forma-
tion should also occur more fr€quenily over the desert
rnountain ranges (e.9. Hoggar, Tibesti, and Atlas) and
favor longer flights.

Wind information available in the radiosonde data
h"-" !s!E"eqrl"94 felthillli'""tologt--conv'ection.
Wind could be hte$;ted 'nto thaomp;rdrion ol the

llD a' d reducin8 ldcior whpn wind speeabecomF.
hi&b=
5 . Conclusions

Based on time series of radiosoundings and on a

numerical conv€ction mod€l it is possible to model the
climatology of thermal soaring conditions. We suggest
that the climatology is based on the potential flight dis'
tance as an indei for a soaring day. Finally we recom

A 1000 km day over Germany as

arPTrERn 2r.04 reeT (r.mp srufi enr,^sr^ 04z,rvfi 00z.rtb)

predicted by ALPTHERM.

Figure s. A 1000 kn day over Cernany as predicted by the operational version of
ALPIHERM. The poientia I flight distance amounts to 839 km-
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Figure 6. Surface fluxes in ALPTHERM for arid (top)and
mod€rate ('lrottom) climaies.
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Figure 8. H.i8ht of convection at Tamanrassct (DZ) in
't996.

mend that forecasts of soaring conditions bas€d on
num€rical convection models should include an ass€ss_

ment of th€ potential flight distance.
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Figure 7. Poiential flight distanccs ror Tamanrassct (DZ)
in 1996.
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